**IEEE 1284 AB Printer Cable**

IEEE 1284 bi-directional standard for HP series 5 lasers and above. Centronics 36 Male to DB25 Male

**MODEL CODE** | **LENGTH**
---|---
C-IEEEAB-2 | 2M
C-IEEEAB-5 | 5M
C-IEEEAB-7 | 7M
C-IEEEAB-10 | 10M

---

**Parallel Printer Cable 25 Wire, Molded**

Bi-directional printer cable suitable for all parallel printers. Centronics 36 Male to DB25 Male

**MODEL CODE** | **LENGTH**
---|---
C-PAR-M | 2M
C-PAR-M | 3M
C-PAR-M4 | 4M
C-PAR-M5 | 5M
C-PAR-M7 | 7M
C-PAR-M10 | 10M
C-PAR-M13 | 13M
C-PAR-M15 | 15M

---

**Centronics Male/Female Cables**

Centronics extension cables (36 Conductors)

**MODEL CODE** | **LENGTH**
---|---
C-CEN-AF300 | 300mm
C-CEN-AF | 2M

---

**IEEE 1284 AC Printer Cable**

IEEE 1284 Bi-directional standard for HP series 5 lasers and above. High Density Centronics Male to DB25 Male

**MODEL CODE** | **LENGTH**
---|---
C-IEEEAC-2 | 2M
C-IEEEAC-5 | 5M
C-IEEEAC-7 | 7M
C-IEEEAC-10 | 10M

---

**Parallel Printer Cable 25 Wire Assembly**

Bi-directional printer cable suitable for all parallel printers.

**MODEL CODE** | **LENGTH**
---|---
C-PAR-A4 | 4M
C-PAR-A5 | 5M
C-PAR-A10 | 10M
C-PAR-A15 | 15M

---

**Joystick Extension Cable**

Standard DB15 Extension.

**MODEL CODE** | **LENGTH**
---|---
C-JSDB15-M | 2M